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TEN CENTS PER COPY-_SIXTEZN PAGES

New Goods Listing For Auction
Continues, With Many FineItems

1 Paint Brush-Siratser’s Floor & Wall
z4Center \Covering '. 1.0 se bil ale 1 Nd, 5.98

1 Armstrong Quaker Rug, 9 x 12—Strauser’s
Floor Covering... ah. iy sain ony 12.95

1 Luralight Automatic Bug Killer—A Friend. oly 0:59.05
6 stuffed animals at 25.00 ea.

Shelborne Corp., Ben Pauser ............ 150.00
12 clown dolls at 5.00 ea.—Shelborne Corp.,

Ben Pausger bio cid Lda Aan 60.00
5 puppy cribs at 5.00 ea.—Durelle Scott... ... 25.00
6 peace roses at 3.00—Rave’s Nursery........ 18.00
1: Snack set-—QGay Murray ... db veins ‘3.39
1: Weility. Drill—GLE 00 0hs ona 16.95
6 prs. shoes—Diane Shoe, Wilkes-Barre. ..... 23.00
4 prs. shoes—Faith Shoe, Wilkes-Barre. .... 9.00
3 prs. shoes—Heavenly Shoe, Wilkes-Barre. ... 9.00
1 necklace and Earrings—Shapiro's VARS 110.00
3 girls’ dresses at 6.00—Pioneer Mfg., W.-B.. 18.00
1 case motor oil, 24 qts.—Roscoe Miller, W.‘B. 14.00
1 barometer—Franlk Clark + oui in ab 0 malls 49.50
2 summer chairs at 17.00 eneBroanwalds. Ea 34.00
1 gift cent—FPein BEyerman. .... 0... 0000 50.00
6—2 pc. dresser sets at 10.95 ea.

Woodbury Mfg. Co., Wilkes-Barre. ....... 65.70
1 full size mattress—Boyd White ............ 49.50
2 pillows at 4.50 — Fertig: .\. iiwilvns bonita, 9.00
2 coffee carafes at 3.95—Harris Hardware . 7.90
3 ladies” slips at 3.95—Larfos ow. acu nis; 11.85
1 bedspread—Globe Store—Luzerne ......... 10.00
1 boy’s sweater—Schechtman’s Army & Navy. . 2.98
1 Little Lady Cosmetic Set—Pritchard’s Drugs

Yazormo: i iahe dd Sh a ni se ii de 3.00
1 canister set, Mayer Variety Store, Luzerne. 1.19
1 bx. dusting powder, Pritchard’s Drugs SARE 1.00
1 dress shirt & tie—Louis Rosenthal’s........ 8.50
3 pr. earrings, 2 necklace—R.L. Eyét ........ 9.00
2 watch bands, Speide]l men’s, R. L. Eyet...... 26.00
1 woman's Speidel watch band—R.L. Eyet. ... 1.95
{Gun Rack—Stefan Hellersperk .............. 140.00

* Hand truck — Auto-Lift ‘Co... cilia vin inbs 12.85
Royal Deluxe tube,650-16
Set of spice jars
1 Telfon Frying PonCrossdads

Lumber Co., Forty Fok. 0... 3 060d... 2.39
9 x 12 Foam Rubber Rug—McCrory’s, Bk. Mt. 20.00
1 Fishing Creel, Back Mt. Sporting Goods... 3.00
1 hand-bag, Rovemary Shop “das odin, bug 10.00
1 Man's Stetson Hat, 714 — Adam’s Clothes... 20.00
Golf Umbrella with flash in handle—

Hub ‘of ‘Wilkes-Barre ..... 0... 0... ...0. 10.95
Cigars—S. Frieder & Sons, Wilkes-Barre. ..... 7.50
W(2) 6.70x15 tires—Duke Isaacs . .........«- ea. 2350
Speidel watch bands—Eyet Jewelers. ....... ea. A295
30-inch deluxe electric range, from UGI...... 249.95
Boy’s bicycle, full size, Sordoni Enterprises. . . 49.95
Girl's bicycle, full size, Sickler’s Bike Shop... 49.95
Children’s games, 12, $2.50 ea., EberhardFaber 30.00
Salem 4-pe. maple bedroom suiteg,.Boyd White 300.00
FOOD DONATIONS — Milk - Chase Dairy, Dallas Dairy

Elston Farms, Foremost Dairy, Purvin Dairy, Shady
Side Dairy, Forty Fort Dairy, Harter’s Dairy, Kings-
ton Dairy, Orange Farms, Orchard Farms.

Rolls - Chas. Gosart, 300 doz.; Nardone Bakery, hoagy rolls
Baked Beans - Leflads, Irem Temple Country Club, Andy

Perugino.
Potato Salad - O’Connells, Phillips Sea Food, Agnes Greg-

son, Continental Inn.

Meat - Acme Market, 100 lbs! Frankfurters; Gavy’s Mkt.,
Frankfurters; Walter Gosart, Frankfurters; Dallas
American Legion, Frankfurters; Ray Daring, Ham-
burger and Frankfurters. :

Miscellaneous - United Gas Improvement, Napkins; Miners
National Bank, Coffee; Ray Daring, Mustard, Ketch-
up and Puree; Mitch Jenkins, 50 lbs. Onions and 9
cans Crisco; National Biscuit Co., Pretzels.

Two flush mahogany doors—Superior Millwork 30.00
Agrico, 50 lbs.—Luzerne County Co-op.... 4.75

Brick carrier—West Side Building Material. .!. 5.95
Whistling teakettle—Bassler Equipment ....:. 4.50
3 Water Ski Belts—Bill Woolbert .......... 11.85
Electric Broiler, Bassler Equipment .......... 9.95
Pottery Casserole — Edgar H. Wood .......... 8.50
Camp tent, 9x12—Sears Roebuck ............ 79.98

- Bigelow Rug 2x4',—A. E. Smith Rug Co..... 7.50
2 Canterbury racks—Metropolitan Wire Co..... 30.00
2 fireside magazine racks, Metropolitan Wire Co. 24.00
2 bookshelves—Metropolitan Wire Co. ....... 139.00
1 pr. wrought iron columns—Acme Builders. . 15.00
Picnic set, lawnchair, parasol, Lazarus Dept. Store
Toy tanker—Slimak’s Service .............. 4.00
Gas range—Pennsylvania Gas and Water.... 269.50
Gas range—Pennsylvania Gas and Water 279.50
Unpainted furniture—Luzerne Lumber Co... .. 46.50
100. gal Fuel Oil—Delta Oil Co. ............ 14.50
24 qts. motor oil—Petroleum Service ........ 13.20
48 'qts. motor oil—Purcell Oil .............. 24.00
48 gts. motor oll——Pen Fern .......... 0... 24.00
24 gts. motor oil—Union Petroleum .......... 13.20
1 aluminum storm door—Enterprise Aluminum
Camp Stove—Caddie Labar i... 0.0. oi. lk nl. 6.95
25 feet of hose—Holmes Metallic Co. ........ 8.50
17 pound smoked ham—Percy Brown ........ 10.10
Redwood table and benches—Homer Moyer
Master arment Cleaners, vouchers for service. . 7.00
1 Savings Bond—Franklin Fed. Savings & Loan $25.00
1 Savings Bond—1st. Federal Savings & Loan 25.00
1 Disappearing Stairway—TForty Fort Lumber,

George Ruckno i ivy. cain dail iis 45.00
1 Throw Rug—Oscar Smith Rug Cleaners
Fabric— Fabricland i... 00, dL cea li 3.00
1 Dupont Non-Stick fry pan—Crossroads Lumber

and Supply, Harold Taylor. .... 0... 2.39
1 Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher—S. S. Bretz. . 11.95
1 20” Brick Spreader—White Hardware . ..... 16.80
1 Gift Cert., permanent—Kay’s Beauty Stoppe,

Kay Dobson J red AN aNL 10.00
1 Mirror & Medicine Chest—Pittsburgh Plate Glass
1 Cu. Yd. Peat Moss—Paul Eckert
1 Cert., Load Septic Cleaning—dJ. A. Singer... 20.00
3 Cert. ea. for 3 haircuts at 3.75

John 'sthe Barber i Ji ia uies in Bhatt, 11.25
2 steak dinners with cocktails—Nick Perugino 10.00
1! Stereo—O'Malia Laundry (0.0.00, Joan 229.00
1 De Luxe boy’s bicycle—Sordoni Enterprises—

Jock Sordonl’ «5 Rial aiEa 79.00
1 Cert., 10 lessons in dog training—

Anthracite’ Dog Training... 0. in, .- 20.00

(Continued on Page 6 A)

 
 

a MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

Green Creek

You're not going crazy,

Creek is turning green.
Pennsylvania Department of

health men will be throwing in

harmless green testing dye this
week to see if the raw sewage con-

tent is high.

Won't be too hard to guess ahead
of the tests, we should think.

Girl, 5, Hurt
By Firecracker

State Police Seek

Suspected Thrower
A little girl is recovering at home

this week after suffering a severe
scalp cut from a thrown firecracker
July 4 at Wolfe’s Grove, Sylvan

Lake.

' Shickshinny state police are in-
vestigating the origin of the fire-

cracker which hurt Doreen Yacu-
bosky, 13 Coal Street, Glen Lyon.

Parents Mr. and Mrs. John Yacu-

Toby's

bosky, who with their three daugh-'
ters, were enjoying a picnic near

the hall at the grove, said the fire

cracker came from ‘the hall.
Yacubosky tried to get in the build-
ing to see who had throwm it, but

his path was allegedly blocked.
A relative of the Yacubosky

family and a friend, searching the
grounds after the incident, found
a boy hiding fireworks in his hub-
cap, and took the fireworks and

his licemse number,
According to her mother, Doreen

narrowly missed losing her eyes,

being turned away from the direc-
tion of the explosive momentarily.

When it went off, she cried to
her father next to her: “Daddy, are

you hurt?” He answered: ‘No,

honey”, felt the blood from her

scalp on his arm, amd ran to the
entrance.

Mr. Yacubosky took Doreen to
Nanticoke Hospital for treatment.

Bee-Man Purchases
The Merry-Go-Round

Bobby Wintersteen, Harveys Lake,

has recently bought the Merry-Go-

Round at Hanson's Amusement

Park, and is in business for him-

self. In addition, he works for the

Sun-Gas Company and is the
trouble-shooter for people who find

themselves invaded by a swarm of

bees.
Bobby gets frantic calls from

police departments inKingston and

Wilkes-Barre, when householders

find a swarm of bees hanging to the

chimney or weighing down a tree
branch. Bobby responds with a

bee-hive and the know-how to per-
suade the bees to take up residence
in it.

Mr. |

Boro Will Sue
Natona For Tax

Township To Await

Mandate Of Court
“It had to happen soomer or

later”, was the consensus of
Borough Council after the meeting

Tuesday night.

“It” was authorization for solici-

tor to start suit against Natoma
Mills for $4500 real estate transfer
tax, with the expectation that Dal-

Jas Township would be joined as
another defendant,

Township informed Solicitor Bob

Fleming Tuesday that it would re-
turn ‘the sum, held since the coun-

ty sent it to them by “mistake”,

only when ordered to do so by

court. ..

Council immediately and un-
animously approved filing of suit.

Fleming said he expected to start
preliminaries ‘before next meet-

ing” of the council, and theoretical-
ly the township

 
was doubtful they would do so.

June 15 to pay the tax from its sale
last year; otherwise a suit would

result. Prime purpose was to coerce

Township, led by president super-

visor Fred Lamoreaux, to surrender

the money to the Mill, which would

lin turn relinquish it to . the
Borough.

Tax was sent to the Township be-
cause the deed to Natona’s property

lists it in their jurisdiction, al-
‘though the Superior Court in 1952
ruled the mill annexed . to the
Borough, and henceforth out of

Township property.
Fred Lamoreaux was. unavailable

for comment at press time, but the
supervisors apparently felt

had a case.
often said at meetings that the

deed and other practical ecircum-
stances showed clearly that the

-{ Mill is still in the Township.

BOROUGH CRUISER
Police committee, in other busi-

ness, proposed money for a police

cruiser ‘be included im the budget

for mext year, and the council

seemed agreeable to the idea.

Audit for past year was approved

for advertisement.

Sixteen arrests, ten red lights,

one stop sign, four parking viola-
tions, and one larceny of motor

vehicle were included on June's

police report.

Increased traffic on Main Street
and Pioneer Avenue as a result ci

Streetlights for Split Rail Lame

were requested by Raymon Hedden

by letter, matter referred to com-
mittee. highway construction was noticed,

as were loud mufflers “on Lake
Street.

could give the |

money back before then, but it |

Council had allowed the Mill until |

they |'z

Mr." Lamoreaux had |

1

Library Riding
School Program
Back Mountain Memorial Library

is cooperating wholeheartedly with
the Summer Reading Clinic being

conducted by Dallas School District.
An attractive book display has

been set up by Librarian Elizabeth
Ryder and many children have ap-

plied for membership cards.
John Thomas, supervisor, is well

pleased by the response of students
to the reading interest stimulated
by Miss Ryder.
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Seventeenth AnnualLibrary Auction All Set
To Roll Tonight, Tomorrow, And Saturday
 

Ambulance Crew

Ray Titus’ Dallas ambulance
| crew remains on duty until mid-

[ night Sunday. Next week: Robert
Besecker, captain; Ralph Fitch, Don

Bulford, Gilbert Morris, and William

Berti. 
 

Windsor Bench Being

 
Helen Gross, with more degrees

for Early American Decoration than

can be readily listed, is putting

finishing touches to the Windsor
bench for the Antiques Committee

drawing at ‘the Library Auction.

Painted ‘in bone white, it 'has
dr Yo

Decorated For HRuction

 

grapes and grape vine across the

top, authentic decorations of the

type seen in the Early American

Wing of the Museum in New York.
Chances will be on sale on the
Auction grounds.

—Photo by Kozemchak
 

Tegal Swimmers
Nabbed By Police
Eight boys from Larksville and

Luzerne will
Justice of the Peace George Prater

Saturday om charges of trespassing

dor swimming at night in Sacred
Heart pool. :
A ninth boy escaped Chief of

Police Frank Lange when he ar-
rested the others Tuesday night,

July 2, at 7:15.
The boys, ranging in age from

Jjuvenile to twenty-five, had a car,

and reportedly had been using the
pool illegally for some time.

ClosedSaturday
The Dallas Post: will be closed on

Saturdays, beginning this weekend.

After Labor Day, the office will

open again for half gays on Satur- day.
New Officers Of Dallas Lions Club [Installed

 

Pictured above are newly elected
officers for term 1963-64 who will

head the humanitarian work of the

Dallas Lions Club. Seated left to

right are John Hilburt, director;

Charles Gordon, secretary; Russell

E. DeRemer, president; Frank Ko-
walski, Tmternational Counselor;

Richard O. Myers, past president;

Robert Boyer, treasurer and Robert

Turner, 3rd vice president.
Standing left to right: William

Kingston Township

Ambulance Was Busy
Kingston Township Ambulance

made a mumber of calls during the
past week.

On Thursday, the ambulance was

called from the Lehman Horse

Show parade to take Lewis Gay,

Trucksville, to Nesbitt Hospital.

Crew: Walter Davis and Anthony

Plata.

Friday, the ambulance was called

to the home of John Headman, Fol-

lies Road, but patient had died.

Crew was Arnold and Marvin Yeust.

On Friday, ambulance was called

to the home of Dr. H. B. Harris,

Trucksville, where a visitor was

stricken and .died suddenly. Mar-

vin Yeust, Jack Lasher and William

Pugh attended.

A similar call on Saturday to the
home of John Headman, Follies

Road, Chase, likewise. foumd pa-
tient deceased. Marvin Yeust and

Walter Davis were assigned.

An accident near O’'Malia’s Laun-

dry on Saturday evening called out
| the ambulance, manned by William

BHR

James Thomas, director; James Ag-

new, 2nd vice president.

Installation of officers was held

at the Continental Inn on Saturday

evening. A check for $100 was pre-

sented to Frank Kowalski, Lions In-

ternational Counselor to beused for

Pugh and Jack Lasher, but victims
had left the scene before it arrived,

preferring treatment by their own
physicians .

Tuesday morning, Ray Kopet-

chney, Shavertown, was returned
to Veteran's Hospital, Wilkes Barre

by William Frederick and Jack

Lagher,

An hour later, the same crew

took Mrs. Evelyn Hauck, Perrin

Avenue, Shavertown, to Cancer Me-
morial Hospital, New York City.

I~
CIVIL WAR TAG

WAS PROPERTY OF
CARBONDALE MAN

Anybody know anybody in

‘Carbondale ?

A Civil War Identification tag

has been given to the Dallas:
Post by Mrs. J. S. Warkomski,

Alderson.

The tag reads: George Hill,
Batt. M., 2nd ART, Pemnsyl-

vania Volunteers, Carbondale,

Luzerne County, Pa. /

The family should have the
tag.

I]  
88 |

Frey, chaplain; Rgmond Miotrger. | the Lions Benson Lodge Camp for

lion tamer, Russell A. DeRemer, tail [the Blind.

twister; Dr. Irving Berger, director;|

George Payne, 1st vice Preaident; the Bud Davis Memorial scholarship
| recently for proficiency in English

The local service group awarded

to Judith Ann Crispell, Dallas High

School and (Alana Matter, Lake-
Lehman High, Eye glasses are also

provided for needy children in the
Back Mountain amd contributions
made to the Eye Bank.

Neighbors Studying

17th Library Buction
Among the visitors you can ex-

pect at your Auction July 11, 12,

and 13 will be representatives of

the Abington Community Library,

who plan to stage their own li-

brary auction several weeks later.

Spearheading the first effort on

the part of the Abington Clarks

Summit community will be an old

local resident, recently appointed

to work again in the Dallas office

of Commonwealth Telephone Com-

pany, this time as Division man-

ager — ‘Michael E. Kuchta.

Dick Demmy, last year’s Auction

chairman, was invited to speak last

week at the kick-off dinner in Ab-
ington. The newest attempt at a

library auction will take place July
26 and 27.

Idea follows months and months
of careful planning by the citizens
of Abington-Clarks Summit, and re-
searching of the famous Back Moun-
tain event, now in its seventeenth ! year.

be brought before |:

State Bids On
School Property

: Bbsentee Directors
Vote To Pass Motion

A. tiny segment of Shavertown
Grade School property is being
sought. by the State Highway De-

partment, Dr. Robert Mellman dis-
closed at a meeting of Dallas School

Board Tuesday evening.

Purchase price of $975 was of-

fered for one twentieth of am acre

near proposed new road construc-
sition. ‘site, . Framlt' Lucas, State

representative met this week with

the school administrator presenting
purchase figure and urging Board
to. move an adjacent femce to pre-

vent damage during excavation.

Directors voted ‘to have school
employees take protective mecas-

ures and referred matter of proper-
ty sale to Solicitor Jonathan Valen-
tine,

Tax duplicate of $613,256.20 was

accepted. Market value of taxable

real estate is set at 16.9 by State
Tax Equalization Board. The drop
from 17.2 of last year and conse-

quent increased millage is laid to
loss of properties condemned by

State in Carverton and along Me-
morial Highway.

Assessed valuation of taxable real

estate for 1962 was Set at $6,498,-

985 and market value at $38,459,-

300. 3
Board authorized proper school

authorities to borrow $200,000, as

needed, umtil tax money comes in.

Bills to be paid amounted to $68,-
081.58, ‘with payment to school

authority for rental, comprising
$62,500 of total.

‘With a two thirds vote of two
additional directors, Richardson amd

Walter Phillips, furnishing neces-
sary majority by phone. Wright,

Verncn, Steinhauer, Stanley, E.

Phillips, Mitchell, Davis and Chair-
man Bodycomb were present.

Director William Wright dis-

closed a shin kicking incident in
one of the classrooms and ex-

pressed his displeasure at this

manner of discipline. Dr. Mellman

stated he had no knowledge of the
affair and that teachers were aware

of corporal punishment rules. He
further added that paremts should
contact him on such matters.

John Thomas guidance director,
asked that all discipline cases be

reported to William Austin.

Dr. Mellman explained House

Bill No. 1309 to directors, disclosing
that an increment increase of $200
was proposed for faculty members

serving from ome to five years, $300
to those serving six years, $300
additional increment for those hold-

ing master’s degrees and $500 for
teachers with a doctorate. :

‘Substitute teachers approved

were Mrs. Robert McDowell, Mrs.

Melba Morris, Mrs. Martin Porter
and Mrs. Lydia Mahoney. Added

to substitute secretary list was Mrs.

Martha Headley. T
Bid of Comcors Supply Company

was approved for new steam table

and maintenance supplies awarded

to EasternFives Supply

Company, arris Hardware, John

Matlack & Son, Charles Scott Com-
pany, Sherwin Williams, Snee &

Sunday.
Library Auction Committee was

granted use of Dallas Elementary

gymnasium to display game equip-

ment, Dallas Senior and Junior

Womens Clubs use of Senior High (Continued on Page 8 A)
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Heard Around The Barn
Prior To Auction

Three Civil War muskets. are be-
ing donated to the Auction by
Frank Slaff, a Civil War buff, My-

ron Baker located them in Susque-

hanna County.
#* * *

Mary Frantz has brought back a

walnut cradle she bought at the

Auction several years ago. Says
her daughter doesn’t need it any

more for her dolls.
# # i

Beat-up boards have been re-

placed <on oe gntighes table.

WhereSs the.ey to the Barn??

Sloven ation of iach for the

collector outside the Barn. When

will people wake up and realize that
the Library Auction is NOT a rum-
mage Sale?

Sore“of the boolis Craed in for

the Auction Book Booth are need-

ed in the Library, Miss Ryder says

a number of very good volumes
have been received. Got any chil-
dren’s books? Still not too late

to bring them this afternoon.
* 8 *

Three

Lind.

job,

rope-beds, one a Jenny

Ceiling-high black walnut
too.

# ra *

Bill Moss trudging around the
grounds with odds and ends under

his arm. Collapsing in a large

wicker chair, he says, “Forty-five
years ago, my wife and I could both
sit in this. Now I'm afraid the
bosomwill give

& #

Zibe Smith hammering down
planks on the enlarged auctioneer’s

stand.

This would be the time the high-
way would pick to enforce one-
lane traffic.

#* %* * *

Two weeks before the Auction:

Look at the Barn! Empty, that’s

what!

One week before the Auction:

Well, the Barn’s beginning to get a
few things in it.

The day before the Auction:
What'll we DO with all this stuff?

There isn't. room to move in the
Barn.

: * * * *

News flash: A mink stole, natural
‘pastel, will go lon sale Saturday
night. Had a scrap with your wife ?
Mink is a marvelous poultice.

Commonwealth
Promotes Kuchta

 

CommonwealthM. E. Kuchta,

Telephone Company District Mana-

ger at Clarks Summit, and former-

ly of Dallas, has been named Divi-'

sion Manager effective July 1, A. J.

Sordoni, Jr., Board Chairman’ and
Company President announced re-
cently.

In this capacity, he will serve as
supervisor of commercial operations

in all of the Company's ten districts.

Commonwealth serves more than

84,000 customers in Eastern Penn-

sylvania;

Mr. Kuchta has been associated

with Commonwealth since 1928. He
served im various office capacities

until May, 1936, when he was ap-

pointed District Manager at Dallas.

In September, 1941, he was trans-

ferred to Clarks Summit as District

Manager, which position he has re-

tained until present.

He has long been associated with
the Rotary movement, having

joined Dallas Rotary Club in 1936
and having served as Secretary until

1941 when he was transferred to
Clarks Summit. At Clarks Summit,

he was Assistant Secretary and Sec-
retary until 1944, at which time he

‘served as President for ome year.

He returned as Secretary in 1945,
until his resignation July 1. Since
1941, Kuchta has attended tem In-

ternational Rotary Conventions.

Mr. Kuchta has been associated
with many of Clarks Summit's com-

munity and church activities. He is

a trustee and member of the build-
ing committee of the Clarks Summit
Methodist Church; a member of the
advisory board of Northeastern Na-

(Continued on Page 8 A)
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Car Award Slated

Saturday Midnight
“Let's all support our Bac

Mountain Memorial Library Au
tion” is the slogam on theclocl
ticking off time and temperature ii
front of Miners National Bank
Dallas Branch, and also the slogan
of the entire Back Mountain durin
the three days of the Seventeent]
Library Auction.

Tonight's the night.

The Auction gets under way a

the Barn immediately following
close of the Auction Smorgasbor
at Gate of Heaven parking lot.

Bob Bachman will mount th
Auction block at 7:30. Tradition
ally, Herman Thomas bids in th
first item offered.

New goods will be Yelnyed ol}
shelves along the Lehman Avenud

entrance to the Auction grounds
each item marked with retail valu
and name of donor.

Booths will be open at 6.

Bob Fleming and Frank Huttmar
co-chairmen, announce that ¢

Water Skeeter has been procured

by arrangement with Dallas Er
gineers. Also, a new table-game

Paradise Tennis, highly popular. 4
color T-V has been bought at cost

For laughs, Old Goods pre:
the mounted head of a mount

sheep, gift of the Hoyt Library.

Plenty of beat-up chairs for ss
Sit on them for comfort, abandoi
‘them at midnight.

The Frog-Girl. fourtain, admire
at the Flower Show, will attrac
customers to the Plant booth, wher
it will go splashing away, banke

The long table of Antiques wil
be its usual riot of color. Glass]
ware and fine china are especiall
nice this year, reports Mrs. Mitche
Jenkins. Tours of duty at
table have been arranged to giv
committee members plenty
chance to bid from in front of thy
stand. Smaller items will be sol
direct.

Shel Evans had the long gras
mowed in the garden back of ‘th
cherry trees, and snow fenci
erected, to provide a safe spot fo
children to ride the ponies.
Herb Hill Jr. carries ona tradi

tion established by this father,

tributing gardenia corsages.
Bobby Smith is all steamed uj

over the Arts and Crafts. So man
displays and demonstrations, sh
doesn’t know where to put then

all. Mrs. Thomas Longmore wil

make cut-out silhouettes, and Mrs
Smith will again do quick portraits

To add to the usual paintings; ther
is a pastel waterscape by the latd
Bessie Lance French, a delicat(
piece of work, donated by Mrs. Wil]
liam Lance, of Chase. 3

Chances on the car are goi

bench. Sales of books onMrs
Newman's antique doll have beer

astonishing, Fe

Stanton TV is responsible for the
public address system.
Hours tonight Smorgasbord 5

7, auctioneering 7:30 to midnight
Friday, noon to midmight. A
Saturday: Children’s Auction a

10; regular auction noon to mid
night, with award of the car thy
final feature. .

Cars will not: be admitted tt
Lehman Avenue. Parking at the
school and on side streets. Buset

are detoured.

Browse at ‘the Book Booth, buy
your jumk jewelry and soup plates
at Odds and Ends, get iris bulbs a:
the Plant Booth, sticky buns fron
Baked Goods, hot dogs and ham
burgs at the refreshment stand.
Park the kids at the Fun Booth o

at the pony ride enclosure.
And pray for good weather.

Smorgashord
Tonight 3 To 7
Tickets for the Library Auctior

Smorgasbord tonight, 5 to 7, may

be purchased on the grounds o
Gate of Heaven School, wher(
enough serving tables will be sef
up to insure no waiting around. |
Chairmen James B. Post and Lyl¢

M. Slaff say there will be plent y
to eat, with more food in reserve
of expectations of serving 1.00

people are exceeded.

The menu includes baked han
or fried chicken, potato salad and]
cole slaw, baked beans, quarter

eggs, pickles, a variety of ch
cookies, watermelon, lemonade
coffee rolls, butter.

In case of rain, Gate of Have
schoo] cafeteria will be used.
American Legion is in charge

grounds, Legion Auxiliary will 4
sist with serving.

Chairs and tables,

Irem Coumty Club.
For clean-up, Dallas Borough i

supplying two trucks; and Sco
Troop 231, Shavertown, directed

Scoutmaster Malcolm Kitchen; wil)
supply the man-power. ; |

Tickets are still available in Dal]
las at Gosart’s, Daring’s, Orchard]
Farms, Town-House, Dallas Post; ir

Shavertown at Evans Drug Store.
Hall's Pharmacy, Perella’s; Trucks:
ville Pharmacy and QavysPIERRE

courtesy


